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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 

The 1998 Grant Activity Report submitted by Monroe County Legal Assistance 
Corporation (grantee) overstated the number of cases closed during the year and open 
at year-end.  The grantee reported 6,684 closed cases but only an estimated 4,104 
cases qualified to be reported as closed during 1998.  Therefore, the reported closed 
cases were overstated by 39 percent.  A total of 4,953 cases were reported as open, 
but the grantee had an estimated 2,607 open cases at year-end, a 47 percent 
overstatement. 
 

There were two primary causes of the overstatement of closed cases.  First, the 
grantee incorrectly reported 1,410 cases processed by the Community Legal Intake and 
Referral Project, a centralized intake and referral service for all civil legal service 
providers in Monroe County.  Second, an estimated 868 cases were reported as closed 
in 1998 even though legal activity had ceased prior to 1998.  In addition, an estimated 
302 cases were overstated because: cases where clients’ income exceeded LSC 
eligibility requirements were reported, some cases not funded by LSC were reported, no 
legal services were provided for some cases, there was no support for some cases in 
the grantee’s automated information system and some cases were duplicates.  

 
Open cases at year-end were overstated for several reasons.  The grantee’s 

branch office reported incorrectly 1,227 cases in which the potential clients had been 
rejected and did not receive any legal services.  An estimated 883 open cases should 
have been closed because legal activity had ceased.  Most of these cases should have 
been closed in 1997 or earlier.  A review of sample cases indicated that 163 case files 
could not be located and therefore should not have been reported.  There was no 
support for 66 cases in the grantee’s automated information systems and 7 additional 
cases were duplicates.  
 

Two other issues, not directly related to case counting, were disclosed during our 
review. Citizenship eligibility determinations were not documented in 31 of 170 sample 
case files reviewed.  In addition, five case files did not include income eligibility 
determinations.  This problem primarily occurred with cases handled by the grantee’s 
two sub-grantees.   
 
         Recommendations to correct the above problems are on page 9. 



 

  

   

BACKGROUND 
 
 
  Monroe County Legal Assistance Corporation is a nonprofit New York entity 
organized to provide legal services to indigent individuals who meet established 
eligibility guidelines.  Its priorities include housing, income maintenance, family, and 
consumer issues.  The grantee is headquartered in Rochester, New York and has a 
branch office in Geneva County.  Its staff included approximately 15 attorneys, 8 
paralegals, and 9 other staff who provided computer, accounting, and administrative 
support services.  In 1998, the grantee received funding totaling about $1.7 million.  
About 51 percent or $840,000 came from LSC. The grantee gave sub-grants of $53,300 
to Volunteer Legal Services Project and $84,000 to Oak Orchard Legal Services.  
 

In 1998, the grantee paid the Community Legal Intake and Referral Project 
(CLIRP) $18,000 for providing client intake and referral services.  CLIRP provided a 
centralized switchboard service (two receptionists) for the grantee and two other legal 
service providers and a centralized intake and referral service for all civil legal service 
providers in Monroe County.  The CLIRP receptionists forwarded calls to the 
appropriate legal service provider when the caller knew whom they had to reach.  All 
other calls were sent to CLIRP intake staff who screened the calls to ascertain which, if 
any, legal service provider in Monroe County would be recommended to the caller.  
      

The grantee prepares and submits an annual Grant Activity Report to LSC on 
key aspects of its workload.  The report includes statistics for basic field services and 
Private Attorney Involvement programs financed with LSC funds, including the number 
of open and closed cases, types of cases, and the reasons for closing cases.  For 
calendar year 1998, Monroe County Legal Assistance Corporation reported 4,953 open 
cases and 6,684 closed cases to LSC.   
 
 The grantee’s annual closed case statistics are its primary workload indicators 
and performance measures.  In contrast, the reported open cases are not a significant 
measure of a grantee’s volume of work or productivity.  Open cases are simply the 
cases that have not been closed as of the last day of the reporting period.  These open 
cases will eventually be closed and reported in the Grant Activity Report.  In fact, most 
will be reported as closed in the following year.  Even though the number of open cases 
has limited utility as a productivity indicator, it is important that open cases be accurately 
reported.  If the open case count is inaccurate, future reporting of closed cases, in all 
probability, also will be inaccurate.  In addition, inaccurate reporting of open cases may 
indicate deficiencies in the underlying case management system used to produce the 
data for the Grant Activity Report.  These deficiencies could result in the less effective 
management of legal services delivery. 
 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
 

The primary objective of this review was to determine whether the grantee 
provided LSC with accurate case statistical data in its 1998 Grant Activity Report. 



 

  

   

 
The Office of Inspector General performed this review from April 5-16, 1999, at 

the grantee’s main office, branch office, and the offices of both sub-grantees.  The OIG 
examined the grant proposal submitted to LSC by Monroe County Legal Assistance 
Corporation for 1998 and the grantee’s 1998 Grant Activity Report.  During the on-site 
visit, the OIG interviewed and collected information from the grantee’s executive 
director, managing attorneys, staff attorneys, paralegals, intake staff, information 
system specialist, and other support staff. 
 

The OIG also obtained and reviewed the data in the grantee’s automated case 
management systems to determine if the case statistical data reported to LSC in the 
Grant Activity Report was consistent with information in client case files and in 
compliance with applicable LSC reporting requirements.   

 
The OIG generated a random sample of 170 closed and open client cases for 

detailed review. The sample cases were selected from the grantee’s case management 
systems. The OIG is 90 percent confident that the error rate for closed cases was 
between 14 and 26 percent. The most probable error rate for closed cases was 20 
percent. The OIG is 90 percent confident that the error rate for open cases was 
between 35 percent and 51 percent. The most probable error rate for open cases was 
43 percent. We projected the results of our review of the sample to estimate the number 
of cases that should not have been reported. Actual overstatements were eliminated 
from the universe before making our projections to preclude double counting of errors.  
 

We performed this audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards 
(1994 revision) established by the Comptroller General of the United States and under 
authority of the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended and Public Law 105-119, 
incorporated by reference Public Law 104-134, §509(g). 



 

  

   

RESULTS OF AUDIT 
 
 

CASE SERVICE REPORTING 
 

The grantee’s 1998 Grant Activity Report overstated the number of cases closed 
during the year and the number remaining open at year-end.  Closed cases were 
overstated because the grantee incorrectly reported cases handled by CLIRP, a 
centralized intake and referral service for all civil legal service providers in Monroe 
County.  Additional overstatements occurred because cases were reported as closed in 
1998 but legal activity had ceased in prior years.  Open cases were overstated because 
cases that had been rejected by the grantee were reported to the LSC.  Additional 
overstatements occurred because cases reported as open at the end of 1998 should 
have been closed in prior years.  
 

The accuracy of the Grant Activity Report was also affected by: missing case 
files; lack of support in the information systems; duplicate cases; cases where clients’ 
income exceeded the eligibility standards prescribed by LSC; cases not funded by LSC; 
and cases in which no legal service was provided. 
 
Case Service Reporting Requirements 
 

LSC requires grant recipients to submit an annual Grant Activity Report 
summarizing the previous year’s legal services activity wholly or partially supported with 
LSC funds.  The information in the report includes total number of cases worked on, 
types of legal issues, number of open and closed cases, and the reasons cases were 
closed.  The report also includes information on Private Attorney Involvement cases.  
The Case Service Reporting Handbook and Grant Activity Report instructions provide 
reporting criteria for cases.  Reported cases must be for eligible clients and within the 
recipient’s priorities.  Eligibility is based on income and citizenship determinations and 
must be documented. 
 
LSC Uses of Grant Activity Report 
 

LSC uses grantee case statistical information to support the Corporation’s annual 
budget request and as a performance measure in the performance plan submitted in 
response to the Government Performance and Results Act.  The compilation of 
program-wide data on open and closed cases is an integral part of the management 
oversight process and also allows LSC management to keep its Board of Directors and 
the Congress informed of significant program activities and performance.  In response 
to the annual reporting requirement, the grantee submitted the following information to 
LSC: 
Type of Legal Problem Open   Closed 
 



 

  

   

Consumer/Finance  445      1,002 
Education 12 8 
Employment 12 63 
Family 1,261    1,641 
Juvenile 5 23 
Health  183 365 
Housing  1,505    1,339 
Income Maintenance 1,264    1,785 
Individual Rights 56         38 
Miscellaneous  210       420 
 
TOTALS 4,953  6,684 
 
Examination of Reported Cases 
 

The grantee should have reported 4,104 closed cases and 2,607 open cases in 
its 1998 Grant Activity Report.  The following chart provides the details of the 
overstatements.  
 

REASON FOR OVERSTATEMENT CLOSED 
CLIRP CASES 1,410 

UNTIMELY CLOSING 868 
OVER INCOME 116 

NON-LSC CASES 58 
NO LEGAL SERVICES 58 

UNSUPPORTED CASES 42 
DUPLICATE CASES 28 

  
TOTAL CLOSED 2,580 

  
 OPEN 

REJECTED APPLICANTS 1,227 
UNTIMELY CLOSING 883 
MISSING CASE FILES 163 

UNSUPPORTED CASES 66 
DUPLICATE CASES 7 

  
TOTAL OPEN 2,346 

 
 

CLOSED CASES 
 
CLIRP Cases 
 

The grantee improperly reported 1,410 closed cases that the Community Legal 
Intake and Referral Project (CLIRP) processed.  The grantee provided $18,000, or 



 

  

   

about 18.7 percent of CLIRP’s 1998 funding. CLIRP reported to the grantee that it 
closed 7,545 cases in 1998. The grantee’s Grant Activity Report included 1,410 (18.7 
percent x 7,545) of the cases CLIRP reported as closed. 
 

For several reasons, the 1,410 cases should not have been reported in the 1998 
Grant Activity Report. The number of cases reported was not supported by a list of 
specific cases. The grantee had no assurance that the clients were eligible for 
assistance because the grantee did not have controls to ensure that cases processed 
by CLIRP met LSC eligibility regulations. There was no formal agreement between the 
grantee and CLIRP requiring CLIRP to adhere to laws and LSC regulations. Further, 
CLIRP reported closing 7,545 cases including 5,144 (68 percent) that were classified as 
“Referred after Legal Assessment.”  CLIRP’s intake staff screened these calls and then 
referred callers to the appropriate provider of legal services.  No legal assessment was 
made regarding these 5,144 cases.  Therefore, 68 percent of the CLIRP cases claimed 
by the grantee were classified as “Referred after Legal Assessment” even though the 
cases did not involve the provision of legal services.  
 
Untimely Closure of Cases 
 

The OIG estimated that 868 cases were incorrectly reported as closed in 1998 
because legal activity on the cases had ceased before 1998.  We reviewed 95 closed 
cases and determined that 15 should have been closed in years prior to 1998. 

 
Other Problems with Closed Case Counts 
 

The incorrect reporting of CLIRP cases and cases on which legal services ceased 
prior to 1998 were the causes of the two largest closed case errors in the Grant Activity 
Report. However, other overstatements of closed cases also occurred. Auditors 
estimated that an additional 302 closed cases should not have been reported in five 
additional categories of errors. 
 
• The Grant Activity Report included an estimated 116 cases where client incomes 

exceeded allowable amounts. Grantees may use LSC funds to service clients whose 
annual income level does not exceed 125 percent of the amount set forth in the 
Federal Poverty Income Guidelines. In some circumstances an individual whose 
income is between 125 and 187.5 percent of the poverty guidelines may be provided 
legal assistance.  Review of the documentation in two sampled case files disclosed 
that client incomes exceeded the amounts allowed. 

 
• The Grant Activity Report included an estimated 58 cases that were not funded by 

the LSC in whole or in part.  Review of the documentation in the case files sampled 
disclosed that one case was fully funded by another organization. 

 
• The Grant Activity Report included an estimated 58 cases where no legal services 

were provided.  Review of the documentation in the case files sampled found that 
one case did not involve the provision of legal services. 



 

  

   

 
• The Grant Activity Report included 42 cases more than the total number stated in 

the grantee’s detailed listings of closed cases generated from the grantee’s 
automated information systems.  These 42 cases were not supported and should not 
have been reported to LSC. 

 
• Auditors identified 28 cases that were duplicates, i.e., the same case was found in 

the case management system more than once. The duplicates occurred because 
clients made multiple requests for assistance that were recorded as separate cases, 
even though the same legal problem was involved. 

 
 
 

OPEN CASES 
  
Rejected Cases 
 

The grantee’s branch office reported 1,227 open cases for applicants whose 
requests for legal assistance had been rejected. The applicants did not meet eligibility 
criteria and were not accepted as clients. These rejected applicants received no legal 
services but were counted as cases and included in the 1998 Grant Activity Report as 
open at year-end. 
 
 
Untimely Closure of Cases 
 

An estimated 883 cases open at the end of 1998 should have been closed 
because legal activity had ceased.  We reviewed 75 open cases and determined that 27 
should have been closed.  Nineteen of the 27 cases should have been closed in 1997 
or earlier years.  
 
 
Other Problems with Open Case Counts 
 

The incorrect reporting of rejected clients as cases and cases that should have been 
closed because legal services were no longer being provided were the causes of the 
two greatest errors in the number of reported open cases.  However, other 
overstatements of open cases also occurred.  Auditors estimated that an additional 236 
open cases should not have been reported.  There were three categories of errors. 
 
• The grantee could not locate 5 of the 75 sample case files requested by our office.  

Therefore, we estimated that 163 cases were not supported with files and therefore 
should not have been reported to LSC. 

 
• The Grant Activity Report included 66 cases more than the total number in the 

detailed open case listings that were generated from the grantee’s automated 



 

  

   

information systems.  These 66 were not supported by case documentation and 
therefore should not have been reported to LSC. 

 
• Review of documentation identified 7 cases that were duplicates of other cases.  

Clients made multiple requests for assistance that were recorded in the grantee’s 
case management system as separate cases even though the same legal problem 
was involved. 

 
 

ADDITIONAL CASE MANAGEMENT ISSUES 
 
Eligibility Determinations 
 

Citizenship eligibility was not documented for 31 of the 170 sample cases 
reviewed by the OIG.  In addition, five cases did not include income eligibility 
determinations.  All but two of the cases lacking eligibility documentation were 
processed by the two subgrantees funded by the grantee.  

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The grantee needs to improve the accuracy of the case statistics reported in the 
Grant Activity Report.  Its 1998 report significantly overstated both closed and open 
cases because the grantee included cases that should not have been reported to LSC, 
and because cases were not closed in a timely manner.  Grantee management needs 
to ensure that the Grant Activity Report only includes cases that meet LSC’s definition 
of a case and needs to improve controls over the processing of cases.  The grantee 
also needs to provide closer oversight over the sub-grantees in the area of eligibility 
determinations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The OIG recommends that grantee management: 
 

1. Discontinue the practice of including CLIRP cases in the Grant Activity 
Report. 

2. Formally instruct staff that cases should be closed in the year legal activity 
ceased. 

3. Implement procedures to periodically review a sample of closed cases and 
determine if cases are being closed in a timely manner. 

4. Implement procedures to periodically review a sample of open cases and 
determine if cases are being properly classified as active.  

5. Implement procedures to periodically review a sample of open and closed 
cases and verify that files are readily available. 

6. Review cases opened prior to 1999 to determine if legal services are being 
provided, and close those that are no longer being serviced.  (Note: Cases 



 

  

   

that were completed prior to 1999 should not be included in the 1999 Grant 
Activity Report.) 

7. Review the details of case listings and ensure that rejected cases are 
excluded from the Grant Activity Report. 

8. Implement procedures to periodically review a sample of open and closed 
cases handled by the subgrantees and verify that eligibility determinations are 
being made regarding the client’s citizenship and income. 

9. Submit to LSC a revised 1998 Grant Activity Report that accurately reports 
the number of cases closed during the year and the number open at year-
end.  

 



 

  

   

SUMMARY OF GRANTEE COMMENTS AND OIG DECISIONS 
 
Summary of Grantee’s Comments 
 

The grantee disagreed with most of the report findings on the overstatement of 
closed and open cases.  The grantee asserted that many of the cases cited as 
erroneous were properly reported in the 1998 Grant Activity Report.  The comments 
indicated that the OIG’s findings were contrary to LSC rules, regulations, and practices.  
 

The grantee’s comments are found in Appendix II. 
 
OIG’s Decision 
 

The grantee’s comments did not provide any new information.  No 
documentation was provided to support the grantee’s assertion that the OIG’s findings 
were contrary to guidelines prescribed by LSC.  We concluded that factual changes to 
the report were not warranted.  The OIG reaffirms its findings including the number of 
case counting errors stated in the audit report. 
 
 

GRANTEE’S SPECIFIC COMMENTS AND OIG DECISIONS 
 

Closed Cases 
 

Grantee’s Comments: CLIRP Cases 
 

The grantee’s comments asserted that the closed cases attributable to CLIRP 
were properly included in the 1998 Grant Activity Report.  The draft audit report stated 
that the CLIRP cases should not be reported because:  the cases were not supported 
by a detail list of clients, the grantee had no assurance that the clients were eligible for 
assistance, and no legal services were provided for the cases closed to the category 
“referred after legal assessment” 
 

The grantee asserted that it was not necessary to have a detail list of clients 
supporting the closed CLIRP cases.  According to the grantee, in the past LSC has 
accepted a percentage of Private Attorney Involvement cases and a percentage of 
elderly cases in lieu of a detail listings of clients.  The grantee also stated that it was 
reasonable to report a percentage of closed CLIRP cases.  In addition, no regulation 
precludes reporting cases on a percentage basis.  
 

The grantee stated that that there is no formal agreement requiring CLIRP to 
adhere to LSC regulations.  However, CLIRP intake workers determine if callers meet 
eligibility guidelines since all legal service providers use the same guidelines. Because 
the OIG did not review any CLIRP cases, there is no evidence that CLIRP did not apply 
LSC guidelines.  
 



 

  

   

The grantee’s comments stated that CLIRP intake workers obtained eligibility 
information and provided some assistance to individuals whose cases were closed as 
“referred after legal assessment.”  These cases represent 68 percent of the closed 
CLIRP cases.  The OIG rejected these cases as well as the 32 percent of cases closed 
to other categories without reviewing any cases.   
 

The comments stated that local and state bar foundations and IOLA all financially 
support CLIRP as a single point of contact for the poor people seeking assistance from 
the multiple legal service providers in Monroe County.  According to the grantee:  
CLIRP intake paralegals spend an average of eleven minutes with each caller; the 
CLIRP supervising attorney reviews the contacts for quality control; CLIRP intake 
paralegals often contact the grantee’s advocates with questions regarding what 
information should be provided to the caller.  The grantee stated that the CLIRP cases 
should be counted.   

 
 

OIG Decision 
 

Using CLIRP as a single intake point appears to be a good approach to providing 
legal services to the eligible people in Monroe County.  The cases CLIRP refers to the 
grantee and for which the grantee provides legal services should be included in the 
Grant Activity Report.  However, it is not reasonable to include a percentage of all 
CLIRP closed cases in the Grant activity Report, when the grantee lacks any 
documentation on the cases. 

 
No documentation was provided to support the grantee’s contention that the 

CLIRP cases were properly reported.  The grantee’s 1998 Grant Activity Report 
included 1,410 cases attributable to CLIRP.  However, the grantee did not provide legal 
services for these cases.  Providing legal service is a prerequisite to reporting a case.  
Furthermore, for the 1,410 cases the grantee did not know:  (1) the clients’ identity; (2) if 
the clients met LSC eligibility guidelines; (3) the nature of the client’s legal problems; 
and (4) the type of legal services provided or what organization provided the services.  
 

The grantee stated that the OIG did not review any CLIRP cases.  The grantee 
could not identify or provide a list of the 1,410 CLIRP cases reported in the Grant 
Activity Report.  We could not review the CLIRP cases without this information. 
 

After reviewing the audit workpapers and the grantee’s comments, the OIG 
concluded that much of CLIRP’s workload related to switchboard type services that did 
not include the provision of legal services.  
 
 



 

  

   

Grantee’s Comments:  Untimely Closure of Cases 
 

The grantee’s comments stated that it was not practicable to close out all cases 
in 1998 in which legal activity had ceased.  In addition, the grantee asserted that the 
1999 CSR Guidelines did not require the grantee to close out cases in which legal 
activity had ceased where a higher level of service was provided beyond counsel and 
advice, brief service or referral.  
 

After reviewing 20 closed files at the grantee’s branch office, the OIG found that 
five cases were closed in 1998 that should have been closed in previous years.  The 
grantee asserted that four of these cases were not erroneously closed.  One case, 
(7949), was closed as a code H, administrative agency decision and under LSC 
guidelines in force at the time, was not an error.  In addition, three cases (9306, 9505, 
and 9768) were closed at the branch office by advocates manually late in 1997.  These 
three cases were closed after the branch office’s case management system crashed 
and the cases could not be entered into the case management system and therefore 
“officially closed“ until 1998.  The grantee provided a lengthy explanation of the 
problems the branch office had to overcome in 1998 and stated that the cases could not 
have been closed in a timely manner and therefore should not be treated as errors.  
 
OIG Decision 
 

The grantee incorrectly interpreted the LSC guidelines relating to the timely 
closing of cases.  On November 24, 1998 LSC issued a revised CSR Handbook. The 
revised Handbook states that “Programs shall ensure the timely closing of cases so that 
case service reports submitted to LSC contain current and accurate information about 
both open and closed cases for the grant year (January 1 through December 31).”  The 
revised handbook also addresses cases that do not involve counsel and advice, brief 
service, or referral after legal assessment.  Section 3.3(b) states that  “All other cases 
(CSR Categories D through K) should be reported as having been closed in the year in 
which program staff makes a determination that further legal assistance is unnecessary, 
not possible or inadvisable, and a closing memorandum or other case-closing notation 
is prepared.” Both provisions applied to the data included in the1998 Grant Activity 
Report. 
 

The Managing Attorney at the branch office reviewed case number 7949 with the 
OIG and stated that it should have been closed in July 1997.  Even though this case 
was closed to code H, it should have been reported in the year that legal services 
ceased.  The grantee’s comments stated that case numbers 9306, 9505, and 9768 
were closed manually in 1997 but were not entered into the case management system 
and not reported until 1998.  The grantee’s comments indicate that the OIG accurately 
reported that legal assistance on these three cases ceased prior to 1998. 
 

Grantee’s Comments:  Other Problems With Closed Case Counts 
 



 

  

   

The grantee agreed that the OIG found two case files in which the client’s income 
exceeded LSC guidelines.  However, the grantee did not agree with the projection of 
116 over income clients based on the sample findings.  The grantee stated that the 
sample was not statistically valid. 
 

The grantee agreed that the file for one sample case indicated that the case was 
paid in full by a source other than LSC.  In fact, this only represented the funding source 
for the advocate’s time spent on the case.  The grantee stated that the OIG erroneously 
concluded that this case could not be counted as an LSC case. 
 

At one of the sub-grantee offices the OIG found 42 more cases reported to LSC 
than were in the case management system.  Some cases reported as closed were not 
closed in the case management system because, although work ceased, they were not 
entered into the system.  They were, however, reported as closed, thereby setting up a 
discrepancy between the number reported to LSC and the number of closed cases 
supported by the case management system. 
 

OIG Decision 
 

The OIG estimated that 116 cases involved clients whose income exceeded LSC 
guidelines.  This estimate was based on a statistically valid sample of 170 closed and 
open cases.  This sample size provides a 90 percent confidence level in projecting the 
error rates disclosed during our review. 
 

After reviewing case number 98-01-011339 with the OIG, the Managing Attorney 
at the branch office stated that no LSC funds were spent on the case. 
 

The OIG determined that the grantee’s detailed listings of closed cases 
contained 42 cases less than the total number reported to LSC.  We were not able to 
determine the client’s name or other identifying information and therefore the existence 
of these 42 cases could not be verified.  
 

 
 

OPEN CASES 

 

Grantee’s Comments:  Rejected Cases 
 

The grantee agreed that, because of a computer programming error, 1,227 
rejected applicants were incorrectly reported as open cases.  
 



 

  

   

Grantee’s Comments:  Untimely Closure of Cases 
 

According to the grantee, the ten open cases identified at the branch office as not 
being timely closed, eight were eventually closed out or will be closed out at a higher 
level of service than advice and brief service and therefore may be carried over into 
1999.  Because LSC had given programs the option of closing out higher level of 
service cases in 1998 or 1999 where level activity had ceased in 1998, the grantee 
asserted that these eight cases should not have been found to be in error.  The OIG 
stated that 15 open cases at one sub-grantee should have been closed.  All of these 
cases were impractical to close because the sub-grantee had no staff to enter data on 
its case management system. 
 

OIG Decision 
 
 The Managing Attorney at the branch office confirmed that the ten cases should 
not have been reported as open at the end of 1998.  During the audit, grantee 
management stated that all of these cases should have been closed in 1997 or earlier.  
The OIG reviewed case files with the sub-grantee’s Executive Director who verified that 
15 cases reported as open as of December 31, 1998 were not active and should have 
been closed.  As previously stated, both the old and revised CSR Handbooks clearly 
indicated that the Case Service Report is intended to collect annual data for the specific 
grant year and not cumulative statistics on prior year services.   Otherwise annual 
reports would be meaningless.  
 
Grantee’s Comments:  Other Problems With Open Case Counts 
 

The grantee agreed that the OIG found five cases for which there was no 
supporting files but objected to the estimation that 163 reported cases were in error. 
 

The 66 open cases at the sub-grantee where there was no documentation in the 
case management system were all eligible cases in which legal work was being 
provided.  Prior to when the sub-grantee computerized intake, case data was manually 
entered into the case management system.  Due to staff shortages some cases were 
not promptly entered into the system even though advocates were providing legal 
services.  The advocates maintained manual lists of these cases.  At any one time, the 
manual compilation of cases did not necessarily match the computerized list because of 
the time lag in entering information into the computerized system.  However, some of 
these open cases were reported even though they were not open on the case 
management system. 

 



 

  

   

OIG Decision 
 

The OIG estimated that 163 cases were not supported with files and therefore 
should not have been reported to LSC. This estimate was based on a statistically valid 
sample of 170 closed and open cases.  This sample size provides a 90 percent 
confidence level in projecting the error rates disclosed during our review. 
 

The OIG determined that the grantee’s detailed listings of open cases contained 
66 cases less than the total number reported to LSC.  We were not able to determine 
the client’s name or other identifying information and therefore the existence of these 66 
cases could not be verified. 
 
Grantee Comments on Recommendations 
 

The grantee agreed with the recommendations in the draft audit.  The comments 
stated that six of the OIG’s recommendations (#2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7) had already been 
implemented when the audit was performed.  The other three recommendations (#1, 8, 
and 9) will be implemented.  The grantee stated that a revised Grant Activity Report for 
1998 (Recommendation 9) would not be submitted to LSC until the grantee works out 
the number of errors with the OIG. 
 
OIG Decision 
 

The OIG reaffirms its findings and recommendations.  The grantee should submit 
a revised 1998 Grant Activity Report that reflects a reduction of 2,580 closed cases and 
2,346 open cases.  The submission of the report should be coordinated with LSC 
management.  
 

The grantee’s comments indicated that Recommendation 2, “Formally instruct 
staff that cases should be closed in the year legal activity ceased“ had been 
implemented.  However, according to the grantee’s comments the staff was told that 
only advice and brief services cases should be closed in the year legal services cease.  
This is incorrect.  All cases should be closed when legal services are no longer 
provided.   
 

All recommendations are considered unresolved.  Please provide a corrective 
action plan for implementation of the recommendations.  The corrective action plan 
should include a description of the action taken to implement the recommendations and 
the dates corrective action was completed, or will be completed for the 
recommendations not yet implemented.  Please submit the corrective action plan to the 
OIG within 30 days of the date of this report.



 

  

   

          APPENDIX I 
 

LISTING OF FINDINGS AND ASSOCIATED RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Findings: 
 
1. Closed cases were overstated (page 6). 
 Recommendations #1-3 and 5-9 
 
2. Open cases were overstated (page 7) 
 Recommendations #4-6 and 8 and 9 
 
3. Other Case Management Issues (page 8) 
 Recommendation #8 
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..ft.MONROE COUNTY L1':GAL ASSISTANCE COR!'Of<AT!ON 
~n SI. Pnu1 Stret"l, Suite: jQ(f · Rochester, New Y QJ·k 14604~ 13 5() 

Tclcpllun1.: (7 J 6)32.'i-2,':l~l) · 'l"J V; f'l6JJ2)·2~47 · '"AX (7l6).115-2:<i:S9 · t~rm1il nKill.:.(~~fto11ti~e1.r..;.o:1 

July 31, 1999 

Ed.wa1·d R. Qual.n;viwx 
L.cgal Services Coxpuralion 
Office of luspcctor Gc'T!~Tal 
75() Firat Street, NE, m"' Flrnrr 
Wa•hinglon, D.C. 20002-4250 

lJcar Mr. Quatt"'"""' 

We rcixivcd your draft report of the OIG •udil ofourprogram in Aprfl, 1999. Fir.I, !l'.1 me thank 
you l()r extendiug the time v.-·itbiJJ which lo submit our response. We have carefully rc\•ic\ved the 
draft report and 1iave criclQ~,<l our response. 

Afitr ynLJ hnve reviewed our rc~onsc, r undcrs:Land that you 'vill be finalizing ch<: report.. Vv'c 
havt: ra:ir;.od a nun1ber of disa.greon1t111ts with the concl~-io~ <lru-v.-n fOr the audit fl tidings. T hav"' 
indicated we. believe the findings were CtlnLr.ary to J ~SC n11es, regulations, instructions, and 
practice. I would appreda1e the opportllllity ro dismss witil you how to oomrlok a more 
accurate conclusion of our 1998 CSR figum. 

l also want to reitc:rnll.: my oununenm in the response conreming the professionalism and 
consideration displayed by the audit tean:L We appruci1iicd i.helr i1Uen1p1 to minimize 
inl-em1ptioos to our \vork UDO the Gooperative relationship \Ve \\.'L'Tc ~le t.o establish. 

Please feel free to cont~ct me at your oonvenience. 

Sincerely, 

Le.Ann• Hart Gipson 
.Executive Director 
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MONROI·: COUNTY LEGAL ASSISTANCE CORPOllATlON 

llECll'Jl>l'T No. 233130 

OFl!lCr. QF ll'\"SPF.CTOR GEJ'\"ERAL 

REvmw OF 1998 CASE STATISTICAL REPORTS 
DRAFT 

Summary ................ , .•. , .................................................................. . 

Ha10k.ground ...................................................................................... 2 

Objectives, Sropeaud Melhodology ........................................................... 3 

Rc"l'onsc to Rcsulls of Audit ................................................................... 5 

Rc"Jlon.sc 10 ll..cc<>mmcn<lati<Jilo .. . .. • • .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. • . . .. .. . .. . • .. .. . .. .. • . .. .. .. • . . . . .. . .. . .. 9 

Th.is report htc1udcs rhc acronyms fot several components of the- legal service delivery 
systein in the rccipicr1t'l'i. m:rvioc area_ 'I'ftc fLlflt)w1ng is a list or each pr'ogra1)1 's ac.ronyn1 
and an explanation of1heir role in the delivery system: 

MC LAC 

LAFL 

OOLS 

CLJRI' 

Monn1u Collnly l..t:gal A.~islance Corpurat.iori, Lht:: LS(~ 

rccipionl for Monroe County .and eight additional rural 
counties. 

Legal.Assistance of tho Finger Lakes, !he br.mch of!i<;<; of 
MCI.AC ocn•ing five 111l'l!i rountics. 

Oak Orchard Legal S.:rviccs, • •ub-gran\oc of MCI.AC 
lit."TYl111~ diroe runtl (~ou11ties. 

C-Ommunity Legal Intake and Referral Project, an 
independent provider in Monroe County providing 
centralizetl reception and intake fur fuur legal providers, 
includlng MCLAC. 
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The draft ()J('I fC!"'u t cnnc1uded t11at ''there \Vere l1\'0 prirnary c;iuf.e..::; of tl1e (ive1slatc:1 n~r11 ol' 
closed C:aSC.'i.,, th(; grantee in<.:om:.<.:tly rcpur1cd 1,410 ca.SL';'; pn:,)Ct:S:SC(1 hy ref ,JR Pl ... ;ind an 
C$tin1att.:d 868 cases were rcpo1tcd as clos<Xl ln 1998 C-V(..'Il though lr:g.ti.I ae-tivi1y hrul i.::cascd 
pnor lo 1998." 

lvf(~l ,1\C ~s~.tts th.at the exclusion of CLmP cases presents an i.n.accuratc acco11ntin.g of the 
services t1!nd...:rt:1l ta fllUlT p01JJ1lc in 19YX .111uf tlmt the i11r:lusinn ,,f (:I .lR P £~H!i<:s i:;; suppr.Jrl~d 
by past pracrtr:c::.i;; o rthe Legal Service'"- Corpotati.on (LSC). ]~ec~uL";e Cf .IRP casctS were aot 
re\•ie\ved.. there is no evidence that the pro rar.a share of ca.'tcs oouutcd for I ... SC purpuscs '"'ere 
ineUgihle, Wlthncl Yi or violated a.r1y nlhcr CSR ndc. MCI .AC m111~t~ thut the fmal 01G 
report delete its finding regarding CLTRP or ro;>iew • statislically valid satt11>lc of CT .IRP'" 
7,500 caoos to determine if there were at least !,410 eligible clients who received i;<;rviocs, 

MCl..AC also assei1s that anun1herof ca.-;es t:kIB-td it) 1998 in "•hich legal .acl.iviJy had (~eased 
prior t.o 1998 were properly counted in 1998, accord.Ing to LSC instt11ctions. The actual 
nunlber of exet:pilnn~ w1i.."'i in error and the -estimates overstated. MCLAC requests that th~ 
finul report review these closed (:B.Si.."S and rcc.alcula1.c the cstinwtes. 

MCT..AC questions the validity of the !1lllllpling and the estimates based upon rb.e sampling 
and asserts tl1a1 th<.: cstimatr's ure overstated. 

The draft report also ideotitied several roa.SOTis fur the cllr'lc:lu~lnn th.fl~ J\ttCl./\{~ h;:id overstntOO 
tbc number of opon cases at l"'ar-end. The reasons includod that(!) our branch office, Legal 
Assi•1anoo of lhe Finger Lakes (LAFL), had "incorrectly reported 1,227 """"" in which 
potentia:l c11en(!S had been rejected and did not receive any 1egai services;" (2) there wen.:~ 
.. 1imated 883 open C8'lCS that"should hav<) been closed because legal activity had ceased;" 
(3} an .,;tirnntoo 163 case files 001l!d not be located; ond (4) there was no support for 66 cases 
in one of our suh-grantee~s ant.omatOO case man;igt-mcnl ~ylitem. 

MCLAC agrees !bat, due to a compuler prOQT-omming orror, LA.FL incorrectly reported l ,227 
open cases in iLo.; nvera.11 count Qf open c:nses. Ho\vever. the correct number of opctt cases wa.<i: 
stated in the 1998 CSR breakdown of open cases by substantive a1ea. Management rai!ul 10 
ca.t[:h this discrepancy. This error will not occur again. 

MCLAC disagrees that an cstitnatcd 883 open cases (extrapolated from 27 case exceptiou• 
out of 75 ca.•e.• reviewed) •li<>uld have been closed in a prior year. In fuct, at least eight of lhe 
27 ex""J)tions were improp¢rly defined as such wuler the 1999 r::>R f'ruidelineA. We also 
assert that the «maining sample cases could not have been clo•ed practicably in 1998. The 
final OIG report should reflect no e:r.ccptions in this catcgozy, or no more thilll 621 under lhc 
new CSR rules. 

MCI.AC agrees lhat five npen ea.~t.1 files were missing but questions the vnlidity of the 
sampling and rhe cxtrap<>lation ft'onl that data that I G3 case files are missins. 
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fi..1('LAC ag?Ws that flii:n: was TIO suppo1t for 66 opcH ca.·K~s al i!"i subgrwL\l(..'W, Oak ()rcluin.1 
Legal Scrvicf.~ (U()LS). J·lowcvl!T, lllis is because OC)LS dues not h~ve <..~ cor11r1ift'!lrizcd 

intake sy.'ilt."'111 liut tracks intake 1uar1u:ally uni.ii i1 sc1:n:l~1ry is available l(1 inp•1~ the ia(bn11atinn 
into the ca<:c m::Uiagcn1cnt system. [Set! cxplan1-Jtion bclow.j TI1ere: wa:s no lin(!1rig of a lack 
of support iu lht:: c~t.'iC rnan<1gemeot systems itl any of the (Jfhcr ofticcs, 

fiir1al ly) the draft report fails to mcn1ioo that MCLAC had J.l(,..'ffonucd a self-j11spoction in !ale 
1998, idet1tlfitd a nu miler -of weaknesses:, lifid instiluWd policies .and procedurt:'s lo con·cct 
those weaknesses prior to boingnotitied of on O!G CSR •udil. Jndeed, six of the nine OJG 
rec::ommendations had already been implemcntOO at tbe tin1e of the visit. 'l'he 1--:x(->e:ulive 
Director' openly discussed key problctns ,,,.·ith auditors upon their arrival and the .o;:ignil.h.:.(.1nl 
change• !hat !13.d heen implcmenlal in 1999. The final r<.'J>Ort should reflect thi•. 

t<in;t. we \\rish kl acknowledge that the audit te:am was profes..~ional, ccJrdi.al ~ ttru.l sensitive to 
the needs of th!! t11li<~e to continue to deliver services during their visit They \.Vere helpful in 
suggesting ways to imp.-ove our tnon1foring of compliance issues .and v~fi dated lhc changes in 
policies •nd procedures Uutt we had alreadl' insliMotl. 

MCLAC has 28 difforent funding •ouroe•, including several fi:.kral and state grams wi1h 
significant repo1tin...~ rcquire1nents. Surnu finiders require monthly case ropons, sotne 
Ql.L3J1L.'Tly, and some, like LSC, re.quire anr:11,1al case reports. Baell ;:,f Lhc 1.hrne offices bas rt 
differ-cnt configuration o (funding SOW'Coo and n...-poning requirements. The over-riding gDa:I 
of our ease maoage1nerit sys fems is to accurately capt1.Jrc the full range of $<.::rviccs provided to 
clients and to be ah le to r<:port to funding sourc"" on lhe services for whicb they pay. 

We have worluld within the limitations of the CSR system to capture 3l'ld repm1 infonnation 
on client services to I .SC. H.istorica!ly, there h.aV<l bem some problem areas since the CSll 
definitions primarily oountod individual liligationlhearing ll(Otiv:itics. While in the past wo 
ieonceded that legal «1ucati-0n and training should not be C1Hmleil a1ong with direct 
representll(l(.ln, we have continuously requested rhat the CSR's be changed tu inchJde another 
way of capturing these ~i...TVices, What is mcn·e [rnuhling is thnt the CSR 's do not measure 
um-estrlctctl policy advocacy, community economic dtveloplnent! cases whl(;h aft'ected more 
than one clienl, and underval11es transn.ctional work suoh as conuacts, powers of a.ttOrn4;y,. 
guanlianship, health care planning, will•, and othor legal rem-=tation where there is no 
adverse Pl•rty. These cu.cs all involve direct legal ~talion. Again, we hove bis!orically 
advocated for changos in the CSR 's so 1hat these SCf'lllCcs could be document ext. 

In onir;r In -overcome some of these shortcomings, prior lO 1999, LSC did riol rlr:1rrowly defin~ 
cases .and enrouraged pl'ogtarrl~ tn cln1Se cases out at the highi::$t level appropriate to the work 
donB. ll recognized that brief service could refloot a V"1:'f long and evolvod process of 
preparing a durable power of atk>mey for a mentally ill client_ LSC was vel')I cogniT.a11t that 
hricf service did not necessarily meaD brief. LSC was also very cogni,,.,l of the difrerent 
kinds of • ...,. that shoLdd not be closed in the year in which activity ceased, i nclnding """"" 
tbal could be prolonged throu~h the action of the opposing party md cases where it was in the 

M.onfOt" O:n.a::i.ty LcpJ Assistance Ci.irpuralion Page2 
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clicni's hcBt interest fo1 th<.: ca.--.c nol 10 h~ .11e-tivateti. LSC a3IO\'>.'i.xl n:cii1icnts to repnrl u pro 
r:.nta shatc of their elderly casoo ftltided, in p.ur1 thn,ugh ·r1t1c XX, in the sa1Jir::; pror('rlion m; 
Lh.;,:r-c were Jow-incoroe serli<)r:. 11t the pc)rn11af.ion. I .SC: al.\in allo\ved recipie1:1ts 10 n...-port a pt'O 
rata share of[' AI cases bandied hy i;tand-tdonc pro honn programs bnsf."'-d upon the pe:n.:cnt.agc 
nf rct:ipient suppor1 to the ~ro ho no pn1gntm t-':i (olal funding. LS('. accepted I.be oonunor1 
practice of c1HnlliTIJ?, a~ ~'re1ierred after Jeg.11 assessment" cases where sig11itic.".anl intake ·\:va.~ 
provided even if ther-e \Ill.A.'). r•o olht:r lc.e;aJ service delivered. 

Wilen 1',SC did make changes to 1be CSR repons regarding 1in1dines~. it crca!cd an:porting 
yi:=ar LILal c;c:u11,1 nol accurately be reconC'.jied with previous reporting year.~. '!'he new t'SR 
defiuifions an<.I rcqairements resulted in the i1iability of pro grant~ to rcpcJrt. idl nf tr-te cases in 
which valuable legal sorvie<;• had been delivered tc eligible clients. Becau.<e of lhc oddition 
of new (:SR definitions and p1'0ced.ute:l that Tttlulre<l l ha! (!pen 11nd clofited ct1ses be counted 
ditli:::rentiy than previous ~t there had to be one year in which ca5es were lost. Tiiat yoor ir::. 
J 998. However, in order to limit the nwnber of actual cases losl, LSC allowed pmgnuns tu 
treat higher level of se1vicc ease' dilierently th11n ad,·ioe aod brief eounsd cases. Where 
actual case work was completed in I 998 and wa< lim\WJ to oounsel and advice, brief servkc 
and rcfctrdls, the cases were required lo be closed in !998. H<?wever. for ca."'ics wliere more 
extensive assistance was provid¢dt LSC had n1ade it clear that tecipients could include the1n 
it'.! their 199B CSR reporl or cuunl lhe work on case closure memoranda that \'lJ.S done in l999 
and include tho cases io their 1999 CSR report. 

Objectiyes, Scope and Methodology 

We have the following objections to some of !he objectiveo. sco1>e and met.hndokigy 
employed by t[,,, OTG. 
t. Applied standonl• not in ful'C€ at 1bc time of reporting. 

For 1998 CSR repora d°" on Man:h J, 1999, L.SC <lid not require program.~ tu dinrinate 
duplication of cases that-occurred in 1998, although it urged progra.rns w11ic;J1 ccndd lo do 
ro. 

'Notification of new :rules on timeliness was nor received by grantees w1tiJ Noven1her 
1998. LSC allowed reoipients to choose who!her to report ea""" in 1998 or in 1999 where 
• lrigher level of service w .. provided but legal activity hrui ''"""..i in 1998. Wewe:re not 
instructed 10 reopen our 1997 CSR"" that we could appropriately count rasos in which 
legal activity """3ed prior to 1998. 

TheOIG review gave undue emphasis on the time ofclo1ing coses fur two reasons_ (1). 
!fth<.:: number of cases. open in 19SlR were ovl;'.rstated, th.en the namhcr of cases clo8ed in 
1997 \\'er~ understated. Real services were delivered to real clients. 'Nhetl1e1· the l:it.."Tvic~ 
an; counted jn one year or the next is an arbilrary requirement or the. reporting authority. 
When a <:ase is closed out on a computer system is a bureaucratic ooncem, which, while 
importllnt, is of secondary coru:ern to overworked, uniloq>aid advocates who muor cho""' 
helween helping one morepctSOll in crisis or doing paperwork. The decision lo limit 
advice 011d brief service lo the yeer in which legal assistance ccasod is arbitrary and meets 
the new of the reporting authority but has nothing to do with ilic pmr=ional b.-mdling of 
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cnscs nor \11tll.h lhc n1c.:1Surcment of cascwnrk. (2) There is an t11ta .... oitiahlt: !irne U-g 
between the tin1(: a cn~c is con,~ludf:'-<l by the advocate and .... ·hen the case is actually (:iosed 
on th~ ca.sc managci11cnt system. ()nee an ad ~ .. ocaAc ha."' ~:oriL!l11dt:ii ~1 c·ase, a supcrvjf\(~r 
rcvie\vs the case fi1e for quality conlroL 'Jl1en the tlle goes t~1 a secretaE"y v.·h<1 cf1ccki:; the 
oompli:ance checklist to rnaJ:c S\.lrC: dun all LSC compliance paJ>er\vork, .'lucl1 a.<> ell i 1ct11)hip
attestations and, wb\.'TC .appropriate~ proof of alien status_ Onfy d1en is. the misc closed out 
on tll<.: e<Hnputcr i:;ysfem. In 1be Rochester Offi()C~ Mo supervising attorney~ review the 
ca!lcwork of twelve a.dvocat&. ln the (Jeneva OUioc, the Man;1~ng . .\Unrney reviev.·s the 
cases fol' seven advocate~- ~l'.hc cl:!..sc closing process may take sever.al 1rtor'lths. It is 
arbitnuy to dec.hl!! I.hat the (.!rn:f nfl.hc enkm<lar yei:tr has uny real sigoificancc. 

2. Hx1ntpob1tiou suspect 
We do not agree that i1t1 appn)flriaJc. .'!-tatllilk:ul 11ample was extracted regarding allcgcc..I 
violations and .ai;;st;rt that 'lh.c estimates .are overstated. For cx1ur1p le, in the Rochester 
Office~ prior to the OlG vis:itt we conducted. a easc--by-case review of all c86es wJtcre lhe 
sa.ine clic...-nl had multiple e41ses. A memorandum on each case ~·as provided. to the OJG 
and !hey dctcnnined that only 20 CaBeS w<.-r~ anilllllly d11plic.1te cases. Ilowevcr, if they 
hu<I lested their sample of 3S casco and found just one dupJi<a\e<"8c, lhe OIG would have 
c;:ii;;trnpolated a 1nir1irru.1.n1 of 58 1.hrpli~1te c.nses - three times the number Qf uctual 
dup11catcs. Therefore, it is likely that the estinrates \\'ith regat<l tu rnany nf Ht.~ sumples are 
~)'Y(..:rstated. 

3. Applied rules whicli contradiotod I.SC rules and/or practices 
For 1%l8 CSR reports, LSC specifically alloweil prO!\flITTlS who were serving ovcr.\ncomc 
clients, such as seniors, supported in part hy 0U1er funds, lo eilher (I) not report at all, (2) 
report only casc::s '\vhere have specific ineomc/w;:set infonnation: or (3) 1'Cpt1rt a p~ceutHge 
<Jf elderly coses ba.txl on reliable infunnation about !hi; ovcrall J>ercentage of poor among 
the funded group. This practice has two oon.sequc..-nce~ on d..iUt collection. First. it was 
tt:"JBODableto B.SSumc that we could use a percentage ofCLlRP cases based upor1 rclial:ilt~ 
information oor>cclllin~ client eligibility. At various ycan; in lhe past, MCLAC has 
reported • pucentoge of PAT e•<Sos Wl<llor a percentage of elderly c .. cs, Secondly, in 
order to take a p<:recntag<, al! of the <a.""8 must b~ count eel until the end of the reporting 
perioo when a peroonmgc of closed cases <:an be e:ctrllJ)ola\Cd. For this reason, MCl .AC 
does not factor out inefigihle seniors. for open cases. In addition,. il is not alw.ayg ~jbl.i;;; 
to accurately reflect the ittcomc eligibility uf a senior eJie.nt at the hcginninJ; of a case. 
Because of 1T1txlic1:1 l und other expenses~ some clicms can spend do-Y.."n th~tr inoome to a 
point where they hccornc ioligible. This ll\ea.flS that at ICW!t a portiori of the case could he 
paid for by J...St~. Again. these C8$C$ arc review-eel at closing f~t prt;lpt,..T funding code 
designalions. It i• not practicable to <k.1ennine that these ore not LSC eligible cases at 
opcning. 

4. Made blanket findings wilhout any actual rcv.lcw of CLIRI' cases. 
None ofCLlRP's 7500 cases wore oolually reviewed to detennino whCllwr ineligible 
clients were served or whether legal assistanoe had hem provided. All of \.LI !<P's caoos 
were excluded even liM1u.gti many were reported as .advjcc:: cases. ln addition. a review of 
CLlRP cases oould have detennined that some cases had boon misr.harmefiz.o9 as 
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"'referrtd. afrer lc.g'1l assessn1ent'' ,.,.hen, in fa...:l., .soH1L.: nt!Yict: i1n(l!or briefseh•icc had l1cen 
prn•.;idcd. l'rcv:iousiy, t11ere Jia.c:I been no cn1phasis on closingQut C'LIRP cas~ ~n; Hdvice 
vt:rsi:K rof&rre<l aiier legal assessml.'::111, since the LSC practice hutl bOC"n I.(} count tliese 
t:.4.!:ics in either event We he!fe\·t: that rrrany or (;l,JH P's cu.~-'4 t11at w1:rt:: l:lfrn(!(I a.o:; ref&ral 
cases ct1uJd have been closed as adviCf: .::.:a..:;es. At the very lea.st, CLIRP's advlcc .anil tirief 
serv.ic.e c.ases must not be countcrl a.~ <.:trots. 

Rcspo11se t9_QJ_G Resulls of Audit 

CLlRPCascs 
Witflout revi~'viny, l.llly uf1he cus~ the dratl report notes throe reasons why none ofCJ.ffiP's 
CoMCS should he (:Ountcd. First, the "llwnber of ca.5es reported was 1101 supported by a lit-.1 or· 
"l'cdtic cases.'" l.SC for many )1Cllt8 hl18 ac<q>tcd ._ porceutage of P Al cases instead of 
specifk: individual cases. They ha¥c also accepted .a percenht1!r.. of eld~ly c;u;es bused upon 
1he percentage of poor elderly. It w"" reasonable to conclude that we could ju•tifiobly take a 
pec~enl"y,e of cases handled by CLJRP. Thcreis no rulo or regulation to the contrary tbat was 
in affect in l 998. 

S-ccond, 1he ~'grantee had no assurance that lhc clients \Vere eligible for assistance becani:>I.! 1hc 
grunl.ce did not have oontro[s to ensure that cases processed by CLffi.P n1et LSC eligibllity 
cv..:gulations" and ~'the.re wa.-; no !'hnnal agreemenf. .. requiring CLIRP to adhere to laws and 
LSC regulations.~· \Vhile it js true that there i.s no foTma1 aJ.,~ement requiring CLIRP to 
adhere tc LSC I>Cgu.lalions, in fact, CLIRP intal.."'e workers do determine jf the. caHer meets 
LSC eligibility guitMines oinco al! of the legal s..rnce providers use the same guidclinC> 
wliether !hey are funded by LSC or not. There i• no ovitlence 1ha1 CJ.JR? did not apply LSC 
eligibility guidelines becau•e no cases were reviewed. 

Third, 68% ofthe cases CLJRP dosed were closed as "referred after legal asscssmcnl but did 
not involve the provi8ion of legal services." CLIRP intake workers obtain income and asset 
information,, detemrine the nature of the legal prohh.:m, review lhe jntake limitations of 
provider.<, provide simple. infurmation such a.~ calculaling the amount of time a person has to 
respond to a notice~ ad~ -call.ers on intedm steps tha:t need 10: ht: taken tu mainlain the sliliu~ 
qun such as filing for a firir hearin1~h and inform the cWler if there is any provid~r ""·ho can 
handle their case. The caller.• are then pn.ividoo wilh a refurral to the most appropriate 
resource. All of the cases were ttjocted by the OIG with no review oftllc 12% of Cl .rn ~ 
casetS which were closed out as other than ~'referred after legal assessment.n Jn addition, we 
believe that mat)y of the cao,;.es clo;i;~d 0\11 as referral cases oould have been properly 
characte1i7.ed 11$ 00Vicc cas.s. 

We also assert that eliminating the "refeir<ld after lewd """"""monl" ca&es prooents • distorted 
view of the legal work of the office. The 1993 CSR Handbook and other guidance from !..SC 
does not make clear what ~1.referred after legal 11.o;s~sment" means. It has been the aeceptcd 
praetiec for many years that programs 1hat created system. to analy7.e and direct client 
qu .. lions were to clooe those activities out as ''rcfurred after legal assessment." In Rochester, 
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i1i.•;uring lh:1t (;lietlts did .not ha\rc 'a t.:.a.11 six diftetent providers to find sot.nljo.uu: to h<indliP. ihF-i1 

case is aver)' high pr.lc1rity. The locaJ and stale har !h11ndalinn i1nfl fOLA cill fin.1:1nc:iollly 
$1.tppurt .a sini~lf! point of oont.nC'.t for tll<: lCJ'ls of thousand."! of poor peopl.r:: oecklng a."l~i:"lfa.nce 
fTotn the mu!tiplr: 1cg-4J service providers in Mooroe Cou.rlty. (-~1.IHP inLakf~ p11rnlegnls spend 
.an average of eleven n1inulcs \vith each caller. Case inIOTIIJ.aJ..iQni lncJudiug the inforrnatior1 
provid«I, is entered into the case m;u1agement system, The CLIRP supervising attorney 
rev[c\\1S lhc contacts foTquality control CLIRP intake pal'alegals often ct-,ntact l\ifCLAC 
•dvocates with <JUCO!ions «gotding what information should be provi<lcd lo lhc caller, ln lum. 
Lhis takes (l'CtnendOU.'), prts~UI'(.: orf or t.:.lillb prnvidcr 80 that lht.:y CflTI CalTICtmlr.lf('l (}0 lht:iir COTe 

work. ·~re believe that tl1<::.>.;c ca.~s shouJO. be counlcd. 

In the alternative, we request the opportUllity (O idc::ntify wliich (ti tht.: 32o/.,. nr Cl JI~ r c.nses 
w~re not closed out as "rcfcrrod after legal assessment'~ and detennine '•.vhetl1er our petc<.."lltagc 
share of 1 ~410 cases can be appropri1ttcly Lukeq !Tom lliese cuse.s. At the very least. all CLfRP 
cages clo1:1cd out as advice or brief service musl not be counted as etTOl'S. 

U11timely Closure of Ca.• .. 
ll \Va! not pt'2.cticahle for MC) .AC lo clo:se out .aU cases in 1998 hi ,,...•!ilt:h lt:~itl i1t:1ivity bi1d 

cw!R':tl, andt indeed~ the. 1999 CSR <Juidclines did not require MCI1 AC tn clo~c out cases in 
whicb legal activity had ceased wbe~ a tiigher level (lf service was provided bcy()nd ~aunscl 
and advi<"-e., hrtcri:icrvic;c: an<l referral. 

After reviewing 20 closed files, tile O!G f<iund ltml Utore were S c~ses closed in 19% that 
should have been closed in prev!rnis years \\•lthout regard to the level of service n..'D<lercd. Of 
these~ onet 7949, had a oode H, ad1uh1istrati\'t:: 3.g1.:J1cy dcci.sion closing and, thereihrc~ under 
LSC guidelines in force at the lime, was not an error. In addition, three (9306,9505, and 
9768) wore closed at LAFL by advoeal"5 manually late in 1997 (12/1Ml7, 12/3197 and 
11126197, respectively). Tlit.-:->l: throe "as.es were c.losed after LAFL 's cas~ mimagement 
system crashed und could not be entered into the case management sysren1 &.nd lhcn::l'bre 
"officially dosed" unlit 1998, 

LAFL's case ntauagomcnt oyslcm crashed in l 1/97. LA!'L had lo manually track cas"" th.at 
were opoood ru1rl coses Uta! were dosed over th,, noll'.t few mooths as it explored various case 
management. systems in o:rder to ascet'fain wt1W.. w.as best suited fOr their particular nocds., 
given the large num her of funders that they have arui tho different dalli n''J"m"I by each 
furuler. Jn 5198. they cxi:cut.cd a license agreement for the new ca...;e n-.an~gcmcnt systeu1. 

Initially, LAFL had to convert all <>flhc<lata that had been maint<Uncd on lhcir old case 
management system for !110 perjod fmm l99i 1997 so that the data could be read for 
prnposes of oonilicl searching, post hlstory scarchiag, grant reporting, etc_ Thi.< 111·0="' w:" 
aot oomplektl until X/98. 

The next step was to enter all caws that LAF had openod fmm t 1197 forwnrd into the new 
case managemenl system. All oftbese cases were until then bein,g traud only manually. 
Tbis data onlry pmjocl nccurml "nd was oompletoo in the month of 8198. 
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Deginnlng in the mnnlb of I 0/98, [ .AFI. Jhcn began the ptoCel-is of cntciing; 'ta111 on C..1:'i-CS 1li;:it 
l1ad hce!I ch).i;;ctt by J_,Afl .. adv,,co1I~ from Iif97 forv.r~1r<l. By the end of the yearentriesi.verG 
inadc for approxiniately I~ 700 neA1.; i::.1.ses a11d arir>1'nxjn1ately 900 t)f the ea. ... cs thal h;aAl ht:c11 

closed. Mo.!!1 of the cle».i«.I case!i e11tered into case Lnan.agernent prior to 12/3 t/98 i,vcrc tbr 
slio1t service cases. Approxirnatc[y 600 exter1ded service cai;es closed. by advocates during 
1903 v,rere not entered into the system hy 2/28/L)() and, therefore, r\O-t reported as closed to 
LSC. 

It was not possible, lcl alone pracfjcahlc.!, fhr LAFI. Lo ·cnmplel.e (J:n~ ma$."iive t1;11ii enl'ty pn,J1:1r.I 
WJY more timely because t'lf the lrcmir..ndol.U3 !a-ck of swff resources that they experienced in 
1998 . .first, LAFL only has two full-time suppOT1 S!•tfpo.sitions. One of 1hese was vacant 
from 6197 · · 6198 be"'"'"" lhe leglll •ecrelory was on an extended medical leave of ahsor1cc. 
She wa. only sble to be replaced Imm time to time by shorj tcm1, lcmpomry emp!o;·oes who 
primarily handled receptioni•t responslbili1ies, or by Manpower employees stationed at LAFL 
on a cunlrl.ICl bosis. She wns finally rephwcd in 71?8, but hcr n::placcrncnt rcsigne<I aftor a 
5hort period o.ftlme, in lQ/98~ Because of the loss of another significant f urubng st'un::c, i! 
lhL'tl became fiscally impossible to n .. 1J]ac<: tbc legal secretary until 1/99 when a rece:ptionisf, 
rathr..T than a legal secretary, was liin:d. 

Therefore, LAFL ()()U!d not have closed out these cases in a timely m!ll111cr and these cases 
should r1ol be treated as en'Ors. Jt was 11intpracticablc'~ t.o close them on the co1npute1·i1.e<l 
case manageruent syf!lern a.nd 1.h~e cases should have been treated like the highc:r lcYcl of 
service cases which could ha~·e been c.Iosed out Jn 1998 unU!.!r ! ,SC guidelines: in operation at 
the time::. 

Other Prohl•"'• ,.ilh Closed Case Counts 
MCLAC adm(ts that the OJG found two <ase files ill whioh U1c diont 's income exceeded LSC 
i.nco1ne guidelines; ho-wcvcr, we do uot concur that this is a statistically valid sampling nor 
that it is rea."«.1nahle tu oonclude that because two ca..qcs were found, 116 cases were in errot. 

No oases are fully funded by other funding soutcos oxcept fur inc[i!(ible clionls. 111 all other 
ca.~CN., ;r.;,,meportionofo.verbead,. librnry, and rent, at the very least~ are attributable lo LliC. 
0.ne case was found we.re rho clierll file irulicaled lh!tl \t wus paiC in full by other fundt..'Ts. In 
fact, this only reflected the funding sol.ll"Cc for the advc:>catc:~s time spe.n.t l,)ct the ca.~c. it was ir1 
error £01· the OfG to conolude th~U lhis case could not be c.ountod a.s an I.SC case. 

At one of the •ub·grW:Jtee olficeo, OOLS, tlie O!G foUtld 42 more cases reported to LSC than 
y,•ere on the c~c manageinenl syste1u, Prior 10 C(JJnpulai:.-:cd inliike1 client infOnnation was 
taken manually for a secn:tary to enter into the system later. When OOLS wa' shon. ·•mffed, 
lhe ca."«!s were given to advocates to work on prior to their input into the systeni.T When work 
ceased on the case, the case Via.'1. given to the secretary to close on the .system: . .And~ because 
many of them hadn't been opened on the systern1 the Opt:l'Jing ti!ld closure took place at the 
~ame lime. Some cases reported :as c1Q!sec'I were not closed on the computer system because, 
althol.lgh work ceased. they were not entt.-rcd inlo tbtt case management itystern, 'lbcy were, 
however, reported as closed, thereby setting up a discrepancy between the nwnher reported 
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and tl)e l'l Llfnl>c1· (1 r clo1Jt.:d C:ll!'tt:i:; on the cnse matiagerucnl sysk:m. 

MC'LAr:'s ca .. o;c mi1n;1:;1..,•nu~nt syBtem requires thac the syst-cn.1s rrlliliagcr delete duplicalc cases 
fOOtn the sys.Lem and docs not allo\v advocates to de:Jete <lupliuat"C" cu};i;:~;. In Rochcslcr, the~ 

O!G found that I 8 ofloc 20 duplicate cases had been identified an<l norerl hy advllca"'"· ·111c 
auditon>: \!o'CTC in rimncd of lhls problem .and that 1\·1CL~4.C had set up a procedure for the 
systems manag~'T to go in and delete duplicates anrl uan~fcr iini< . .: iull'I c~isc n.x;onlti t<J I he: old 
case. 

Rejected c., .. 
MCJJ\('. agrees that, due to a<:oruputcrprogr.antming crrol', LAPL incorrectly rtpurtt:d J,227 
cases as Open in lhcir general CSR figw-es. JJowc::\'Cr~ tbc comx~( ntln1ber.of open cases were 
reported in the CSR report of open ca.cs by substantive area. Management did not c~lch thi• 
inconsistency. 

Untimely Closure of Ca.<~8 
While the CSR Gu;delines now require icdpicnts to close Ollt cases in the year in which legal 
activity ceased. there rue 1nany cxecpiions to this rule~ including ca~~ that 001..dd be prolonged 
throuyh the action o.ftbc opposing party and cases. wheru it was in Lht: clienl's best iuterest for 
the caHe not to be .activated. rn addition, \'-'i1h. regard lo orien cases. then; .(!;J."e many opei1 case~ 
where an advocate cannot deti.:::rn1 iri<.; Uie iev~I of service t))at will ultimsrcly be: provided for 
numy months~ cithc,..i: boca:use they are \')-·.ailing on doctor's repo1is~ legal res.earcJ1. 
investigation. cte. Thc::rcfore, in many cas~ iln advocate can11ot derennine whettn.:-r <i cina: 
w:ill receive only ~dvice aorl brief service and have lo be closed out in the yeat jn •.•.1bich the 
case Wil5 opened or whether ir1ve8t.igution and research will mean lhat. a higher level of service 
will be provided and !be ca.<e carnorl ovtt inlo lhe ll0lt1 year. 

In lhe I 0 open ca.~ idcnlifiod •t LAl'L as not bdng timely closed, 8 we1e eventually cln>ed 
out or will he ulose<I nut al n higher le\>cl of SCr\-'iee lhan advice and brief .s.::rvi<:~ and 
therefore allowed to he carried over ioto 1999. A~ munLi<,nect :ibnve~ I.SC, had givett 
programs the optio11 of clu .... ;ng -C.ll.lt higher level of .scrviec cases in 1998 or 1999 \•.'bc:re legal 
activity had ceased in 1998 ThC8c eight cases :should 001 f1avc ht.:1.."TI lbun1J to be in error. 

Of!be 15 open oa.•e.• al OOLS which weredemmincd should have been closed, all ofth<•c 
cases were impractical to close booa.us;c OOLS had no staff to enter data fln its case 
management syst~ Therefore,. it was not practicable to cJo:se these ca.'ies.. 

Other Problem~ witll Open Case Counts 
M(~ ./IC does not question that the OIG found five cases for which tn<Te was 110 suppo1ting 
tiles but objects to tlte estimation that !his ra1111nnob!y meaw that 163 reported .,..c• are in 
error. 

Tho;: 66 open cases at ()OLS wher-e there WC'IS no <loi;;umentation in the ca.sc munagement 
&)'Stem were all eligihle o~s in wbi<h legal work was being provid.,d. Pri<Jr l<i wh<!Jl OOLS 
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comptncrizcd inl.(lkc, t!licnt infonnatjou \'l(IS rnken 111an1uJl!y f{~r rt soc~UJry tu L"Hlcr uilu lht.: 
i;asc rnar1agcrru::ut syste.rn. \Vl1CTI ()(JLS '"-'as shon-st:1ffc<l, tllc case~ wen:: givf.:l) to a1jvo~atf".c-. 
to \York on piior t0 their input into lh1':!- con1pul.cri:r.txi syst~1n, tilthough they kept track 
rn.anually of rhe cases. Vilh1!11 work ceased 011 lhc <;a.'>e, the \:a'>e '\Vas givc:n to the secrerary to 
clQsc on the co111pulerizC(] syst.en1_ And, because they hadn't been opened on the ~y::;tc1n, th..:: 
opening and c]osure took place at the srunc: tim.;. At any one tin1e, the manu<:1l compihil iou of 
cases ,jjd nol JJer~c::;:->l1rily match the oomputee'i?.ed l lst bc.:c~u.1.sc 0f the time Lug in cntefing 
infonuation -ont.ci tlle .,;nmpute.ri:r.ed system. However, they repoliccl surrne of these {'lpcn cas~s 
even though they w.crc not open on !he. casl'. 1nanageiuent sysh .. '111. 

Response to CHG Recommendations 

i\.t the time of the 010 review, th~ Ol(j was1ntbrmr:tl lhat 1lic following policies and 
pro~dure~ already had been implCillcOtcd: 

I. Swff hml been fonnally instructed thlll advice and brief se:rvicc c'"C$ must he 
closed out in the year leg.al activity ceasoo. 

2. Month1y reports arc provided to staff that indica(c how rnany cases were opcnc;:d 
nnd clos«l. P,:icecutivc l'ir~ctor reviews n1outbl;• rq:iorts and emails staff where 
there is an indication that cases ar(; not being closed ti1neJy. 

..... ·n.,c Managing Attorney of the (µ:nc.:va ()ffii::c pi;;rror ins a ft11l file n;:vicw of eac.:l1 
ntl voca1.t:! in Rochester and {Jeneva, at least l~vice .a year, for compliance p\lrpO~cs, 
Including tin1cly closing of cases, 

4. TY.'ice yearly~ a sample of open and closed case tile av~1ili1bitity 11n:.: vt:!rifle<l.. 
S. All case.s opened prior to 1999 '"'ere ri;.'V'i1,,"WcL1 \vith instruction to all advQ(;mli:!S 10 

close them immediately, if opproprfate. 
6. (-Omputer prol»coh1 were instituted to insure that rejected cases are excluded fron1 

the CSR. 

lo addition~ U1i:.: ()J("[ was informed of addhional pnlicics and procedure instituted prioT to their 
visit, lncludihg: 

1. Case rnanagement .systen1 changed fo inclut'lc a tui,.. for advocates to check when 
c~se sboulfl nol he t;ountcd for CSR pW])Oses. 

2. The caoc nwt11gemoot oystem bas no mechanism for advocatC'1 to delete duplical• 
cases. A procedure was SC( up for the system manager to 1~0 ln an<I rcupcr\ case. 
delete duplicale case, ouul tr.u1sl tt ti1ne and case information to old case. 

3, A memorandum on all clients in the Rochester Office who had more than one 
i;u.scr:i opened or closed in 1998 hitd been prc...11an....'rl hy advocates explaining \Vhy 
there was wore th.au one case or indicating that the case wa.R a duplicate cas.e. 
These memoranda were made aveila.bl.e to the Ol<i. 

Tite three recommendations not already implemeuted by MCLAC are to (1) di;continue the 
practice<)[ including CURP cases, (2) implcmcnl procedure• lo periodica!!y revi"w """mple 
<Jf open ond clos~ C81ies handled by lhe subgwnlcci; l<J v"1"ify that eligibility detmninations 
are being nu1de reJ~ing citi;rmship and inoom~ and (3) s1,1bmit revised 1998 CSR data. 
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1\.1('.J.A('. a.cccpls the ()l(~':s n...'<.!cn1un~1dntion v..1i1h n~1:i1nt 10 < '.! .IJ{P liu· I ~)yi; ~:SK 'x. 
Hov..·i:\'t':r1 !-llnf~i: (~LI!~ P pcrfiinn:... a. valuable s-crvicc to !.he: cli~r11.con1c1iunity and J.:SC has 
indicated a prcfcn ... "t1t:e fhr hotlines and cosl effective re1C:rr.al syo::tems itntl it; rcvit'.wiug i1s c:.SR 
dciirtition:-o~ \'V'C rctnain op.::n to the possibilily rhin tliese services \\iJl b~ <..:oun\t.'il and a.c;ed to 
show lhc (UH n1uec u r :-a:rvic<:s delivered to clients in Qur se1vice arc~ in the futul'c. We 
ur1cfc1"starni tl1at we 1nay nol be able to take a percmta.t,..rc of cases hut nu1y bH n:tillin.::d tit 
idt:cntify :..-pcci fie .;;;ascs but wiJJ have lt) ilistU'I! that {.~J ,ll{P i'S cun1r~C·tludly CQnnniUcd. lO 
complying with LS(~ rules llnd rcgu.lations. 

MCLAC &.."Cepts the Ol(J's rec-omrn~:nclatit'l-1t \1.rith regar<l lo )n1pk:ru<:nti1ig procedure~ \.ll 
f)Otiodically 1·evjew our subgr.m.tccs. In 19981 our focus 'io\'a8 in rnaking. the necessary chnn1)Cl:> 

in l.he Rochet5t¢r and. Gene'fa ()ffices so tha~ ~·c could comp~y ~1itb the nl:v..· CSR rcqu.iren,eflts 
in 1999. We inCCT1d ~o review a san1ple of ~13e:> frum thi:: s11hgra.otees to insure LSC 
cnmpli..anOf:',, ~rtJ.p, yf"~!r 2!HIO sul>gra.nt"- will require that 111c subgntnti:::e.oe; ttse our co1nplian<::c 
checklist 

Once we have worked out tht: number of actual errors io our 1998 CSR figurcfi. with the OIG, 
we \Iii ll tesubn1it our data.. 
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